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New Changes May Force Students To Return Early
by Jim Owen

Effective the Spring Term, the Student Senate and the president of the university has decided on a new policy involving pre-registration. Pre-registration will be available for a limited time during the first week of classes.

Circulating among the administrative officers, and SGA is a letter from Dr. Pence, the university registrar, containing the above paragraph regarding their views. In the letter, the president gives procedural changes and reasons for the decision. The letter states that data received during pre-registration is not sufficient for the amount of work involved.

The second paragraph notes that students are registered in far advance that it generates additional changes of registration.

New Changes May Force Students To Return Early
by Jim Owen

To SGA By-Laws, passed
Change
Article IV, Section 1, Paragraph A, Sub-Paragraph 3 is modified in Article VII, Section 3 of these By-Laws. This paragraph should then read as follows:
(1) Serve as a member of the student Senate Committee on Student Affairs.
(2) Serve as an appointed member to the Student Senate Committee on Student Affairs.

Chapter 2
Add: Article VII, Section 3 as follows:
Section 3 in accordance with the charter of the University Senate, a student in addition to the student Senate President may serve on the Board.

Proposed Changes To SGA By-Laws, passed
by Curtis J. Poree Jr.

DAYTONA AVIATION PURCHASE PROPOSED BY E-RAU

by Curtis J. Poree Jr.

Graduate AAP students will fill new job positions at Daytona Beach Aviation, however they will be retained during the present employees will be retained.

The method of selection for the new manager will be by an appointed board, the manager in turn will select the new employees.

The executive committee has appointed a board of directors to be responsible for the operation of Daytona Beach Aviation. Members of the board will include Captain Kimball Scribner, Phillip Elliot Jr., Mrs. David Goddard, Jack Hunt, an AAP student and a faculty member.

Students or faculty members interested in becoming board members should submit their names to Mrs. Ethel Cornelius, the Corporate Secretary in Mr. Hunt's office. A consideration by the Election Committee.

Also, any student interested in becoming part time employees should contact Barbara A. House at the Student Placement Office.

President Hunt to conduct USSR Seminar
by Ron Nyhan

The House of Representatives passed a 174 increase in Veterans' benefits under the GI Bill. This increase is to be retroactive to September 1972.

The increase was disappointing short of the proposed 475 Senate increase passed this August, with retroactivity to January 1972.

The increase gives a single Veteran $34.98 more a month. A married Veteran without children can expect $52.68 more.

The minutes from Congressional Record concerning the entire passage and the names of those Congressmen who voted for or against the increase is available upon request from the Used Bookstore.

GI's Get Increase in Benefits

The Congress has passed a 25.74 increase in Veterans' benefits under the GI Bill. This increase is to be retroactive to September 1972.

The House of Representatives passed a 174 increase in Veterans' benefits under the GI Bill. This increase is to be retroactive to September 1972.

The increase was disappointing short of the proposed 475 Senate increase passed this August, with retroactivity to January 1972.

The increase gives a single Veteran $34.98 more a month. A married Veteran without children can expect $52.68 more.

The minutes from Congressional Record concerning the entire passage and the names of those Congressmen who voted for or against the increase is available upon request from the Used Bookstore.
President's Corner

The A & P grievances, of which there are many, are being handled by a committee. This committee is headed by Senator David Clausen. If you have any requests, grievances, or solutions to the multitude of problems, please contact Senator Clausen through his E-RAU Box No. 548.

My congratulations to the SGA this week. For the first time in almost a year I have just witnessed a very efficient running of last Tuesday's Senate meeting. There were items on the agenda which were very controverted yet somehow in record time, leaving no room for the facts to change the By-Laws put through. Briefly, the new change outlines guidelines that the president, in the future, will follow in appointing second member to the University Board of Trustees. Congratulations to Paul Mercendetti You and your Nominating Committee have done a great deal of good. In the case of some Senatores, all amendments to the new change were not put through at this Senate meeting. However, I must say that during our next Senate meeting everything will be resolved. Last I would like to remind all students that the 1971-72 Blood Drive will be held November 20th and all of you should help support it. Also, the Halloween Dance is scheduled for Thursday, October 28th and will be held at the Armory. Those of you who are in accord, prizes will be awarded, and the band will be great (Cinderblock).

---

News & Views From The Editor's Desk

Tuesday, Oct. 24th, 5:30 p.m., Room 164. This is the date of an open Student Council meeting, in which Mr. Jerry Fry, president of the senior class, will present his case against SGA president Richard Reimann.

Why is there a need for a court session? Mr. Fry will, at this time, defend the rights of his fellow senators and students.

How did this all come about? E-RAU's Board of Trustees allows two students to be members of the board. The first student is the president of the Student Government Association. The second is a member appointed by the president. The procedure for the appointment is as follows: 1) the appointment is made by the SGA president; 2) it is presented to the SGA senate for review; 3) if approved, the appointee is officially in office. Last summer, Mr. Fry was appointed and approved by the Board of Trustees. All procedures were official according to my interpretation of the constitution.

On Oct. 5th of this trimester, President Reimann announced the appointment and elected vice-president Mike Leonard to the position of the new Trustee. The professors appeared in accord, prizes were given out, and the band would be great (Cinderblock).

This case has brought much disgrace to the name of Embry-Riddle by the unofficial constitutional procedures; by one man's wish, it seems that he can make a decision which must be made by the Student Government Association. The whole idea of this addition is to help prevent this. One must know that if he can make such a decision, there is no morality left. The Senate has the power to vote on this, and I urge that you do so. Vote with me. I am afraid to vote against him, for fear he may do something else. Let us vote against him and no one else. The Senate has the power to vote on this, and I urge that you do so. Vote with me. I am afraid to vote against him, for fear he may do something else. Let us vote against him and no one else.

This whole unfortunate matter could be settled in the Senate. It would be allowed to do its job and its ruling would be final. A report of the Board of Trustees meeting is to be sent to you.

If not, I forsee only unhappiness, shame, and scandal for President Reimann.

---

LETTER TO AVION

Dear AVION:

I have very strong feelings about our excellent grade of student drivers. I have returned to school in August, my car was parked in a white zone. My car has left a good size dent which will be costly to repair. The person responsible for this was not by any means enough to tell me and, I have not been notified of the demotion derby and I sure don't want it to look like it has been in one.

What we need around here are people to look before putting their cars in gear. These things could be avoided and the costly repairs would be saved.

I am thoughtful enough to watch out for other cars and all I can ask is the same respect from you. Remember only you can help prevent this from happening again.

David Clausen
Dining Out Goes To Fritze's
by Charles McMahon

Fritze's Old Timers is a favorite of mine. Travel 4 miles south of the Orange Bridge on South Atlantic Avenue to find this unique restaurant and night spot.

You enter Fritze's dining room through the lounge where the walls are covered with autographed straw hats, setting the tone for the old timers theme. The dining room contains large picture windows facing directly on a deserted stretch of ocean beach. The whole atmosphere is patriotic, and dress is strictly casual.

The meals served at Fritze's (mainly seafood and steaks) are well prepared and delicious. You salad lovers will enjoy the salad bar which features eight or nine different salads and dressings.

Help yourself to as much as you like! Another nice touch is the hot loaf of homemade bread served at each table.

In addition to serving great food at very reasonable prices, the Old Timers also has entertainment.

Everyone joins in the fun with a lively singing—along creating a friendly atmosphere where you're likely to find at any other night spot in the Daytona Beach area.

Give Fritze's a try, and don't let the name Old Timers mislead you. Fritze's caters to all age groups, and all age groups join in the fun!

Sullivan Receives ROTC Student Award
by Jim Owen

William (Mike) Sullivan spent six weeks of his summer vacation at the Third Army R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, and received the Distinguished Military Student Award for his efforts.

The award is given to the Army R.O.T.C. cadet who shows outstanding military leadership and a high aptitude for military training at the Summer Camp.

It is usually given to someone in the top 10 in their class.
Soccer Team Wins Again
by Rory Donnelly

Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University ran their winning streak to four games in a row with a 4-2 win over Florida Institute of Technology last weekend. The game, played in Melbourne, enhanced the Eagles chances of repeating last year’s undefeated season.

From the first goal scored by Riddle’s Monique Johnson the outcome of the game was never in any doubt. Johnson was the only regular that started in the game. It was his third goal of the season.

All of the other goals for the Eagles were scored by a new player on Coach Mansfield’s front line, Albert Wamba. Wamba, from Nairobi, South Africa, is sure to add strength to the already well-balanced attack of the Eagles.

Next Saturday, the Embry-Riddle Eagles will play host to Oglethorpe University of Atlanta, Georgia at the airfield. Game time is two o’clock.

**TELEPHONE**

There will be a tennis movie on Tues., Oct. 14th at 8:15 in Room 110, Building A.

The movie will be covering the Kemper Tournament. It is open to anyone interested. It is about a 40 minute film.

**E-RAU FALL VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>6:30 Game</th>
<th>7:30 Game</th>
<th>8:15 Game</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 10</td>
<td>Faculty-Phoenix</td>
<td>James Gang-Spiers</td>
<td>Delta Chi-Bye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 17</td>
<td>Faculty-Spiers</td>
<td>Delta Chi-Phoenix</td>
<td>James Gang-Delta Chi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 24</td>
<td>Faculty-Delta Chi</td>
<td>Phoenix-James Gang</td>
<td>Phoenix-Spiers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 31</td>
<td>Faculty-James Gang</td>
<td>Delta Chi-Spiers</td>
<td>Playoff if necessary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPORTS WORLD**

**SIGMA CHI TEAM OF THE WEEK**

Sigma Chi Fraternity continued a fine winning streak by blanking Lambda Chi 20-0. The team was led by Mike Plants, quarterback, who passed for two touchdowns and ran for one more. Mike’s favorite receiver for the day was unstoppable Terry Gardner who caught everything thrown his way.

The defensive squad continued to be the strong point of the team. Captained by Mark Rodgers, they have been scored on only once the entire season. Dan Rees managed to snag three interceptions for the day and one punt return to help set up the scoring.

Sigma Chi is much improved over the beginning of the season and will be a definite contender for the number one spot in the league.

by Bob Argila

The intramural football league is getting tougher every week and this past Sunday there was a lot of hard hitting, as each team tired to stay in contention.

The Delta Chi Jets set the Sunshine Company in the 9:00 AM opening game and both teams went into this week, undefeated. The first and only score was a safety by the Jets when they punted and caught the Sunshine Company runner in the end zone. Both defenses would not budge the rest of the game and the final score wound up at 2-0.

A vastly improved Cowboy team romped over the Sigma Phi Delta squad 25-0. An interception by Gene Colombo, and another one by Brian Welsh were returned for touchdowns and started things off. Welsh also ran for a touchdown and hit Jack Hutchinson with a pass for the final score.

The Vets also remained undefeated as they beat the Coyotes, 8-0. This was another close game for the first half but a touchdown by Mike Taylor broke the ice for the Vets Club. The stubborn Vet defense also racked up another safety this time lineman Stan Steenbock caught the Coyote runner in the end zone. The Vets remained tied with Delta Chi for first place honors.

Sigma Chi, who has been really surprising everyone this year, got together to whip Lambda Chi Alpha 26-9. Three interceptions by Dan Rees and fine passing by quarterback Mike Plants to his favorite receiver Terry Gardner, put the pressure on Lambda Chi. The win moved Sigma Chi up to 2nd place and left Lambda Chi in last place.

The standings after 4 games are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Delta Chi Jets</th>
<th>Vets Club</th>
<th>Sigma Chi</th>
<th>Sunshine Co.</th>
<th>Cowboys</th>
<th>Sigma Phi Delta</th>
<th>Lambda Chi Alpha</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Delta Chi</td>
<td>4-0</td>
<td>4-0</td>
<td>3-1</td>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>0-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No games will be played this week because of the holiday on Monday. The games will be rescheduled later.

**BASEBALL**

Practice Sat. 21 at 5:30 PM at the Baseball Field.

**WILKINSON AVIATION, INC.**

**NEW SMYRNA BEACH AIRPORT**

**PHONE 428-6061**

**BEST RATES IN AREA**

(Extra Low Club Rates)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tailwheel Chimp</th>
<th>Cherokee 150</th>
<th>Cessna 150</th>
<th>Cherokee 180</th>
<th>Thin Apache</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Even Lower XC Dry Rates

No Minimum Checkout Time:

Single or Twin

NITE & Bahamas Flights Also

**HOT FOOTBALL PARLOR**

$600 prizes awarded in Halloween weekend tournament

DAYTONA BEACH 312 MAIN ST.

OPEN TIL 2 AM
Don Kent vs J.M. Fields

by John Miller

The following is the sequence of events that occurred after K-Mart\-Riddle student's attempt to purchase a television set.

Don Kent began shopping for a portable model of a television set in September when he visited J.M. Fields. Don was told that there was no written proof such as a C.O.D. slip that he was able to purchase the same model elsewhere for less money. J.M. Fields would "double the difference" between their cost and the lower cost and subtract the amount from the original J.M. Fields cost.

20 Sept. -- Don went to K-Mart and ordered the set on a C.O.D. basis for $285.00. Don returned to J.M. Fields and showed the proof of purchase to the salesman. The salesman asked the difference between the K-Mart price and the J.M. Fields price ($420.00), and arrived at a new cost of $297.00 (including tax). Don and the salesman proceeded to the credit department to arrange financing. Don was told that the set would be delivered by Saturday, September 21st or Monday at the latest.

21 Sept. -- Don returned to J.M. Fields. Credit department personnel told him that he had not yet handled his paperwork, but would handle it the next day. The television department salesman said that the set could not be ordered until credit was approved. Don told them he had $100.00 in cash and wrote a check for the set. The salesman accepted the check and told Don that the set would be ordered the next morning.

22 Sept. -- Don deposited the money in his checking account at 8 a.m. At 4 p.m. he called J.M. Fields to ask if the set had been ordered. He was told that his check had not cleared the bank and that the set had not been ordered. At 5 p.m. Don visited the bank and the amount was hand posted to his account. Don returned to J.M. Fields and was told that he had been undercharged $30.00. He wrote another check which was accepted. The salesman told Don that the set would be ordered the next morning.

25 Sept. -- Don called J.M. Fields, asking if the set had been ordered. He was told that it was on order. Later in the day, Don called again to ask if the set would be delivered the next morning. He was told that the time was not known because the set had not arrived at the store.

27 Sept. -- Don called J.M. Fields to ask if the set would be delivered on that day. He was told no. Don then called the television department and was told the situation. After confering with the department manager, the salesman told Don that it was his understanding that J.M. Fields was only selling one TV, and that J.M. Fields was only the manufacturer of the television, and that J.M. Fields was only the manufacturer of the television. The salesman said that he would settle the situation one way or another and Don would get either the set or his money back. Don said that he wanted the television set. This ended the conversation.

28 Sept. -- Don called J.M. Fields to ask if the set had arrived. He was told that it had not, but that it would be delivered later that day or the next day.

29 Sept. -- Don called J.M. Fields and was told by the television salesman to call the store manager. The store manager told Don to come to the store. When he arrived, Don was told by the department manager that the store manager would not allow the sale because the sales slip from K-Mart was not valid. Don told the department manager to call K-Mart to verify its authenticity. The department manager left for a few minutes and upon returning told Don that J.M. Fields was not going to sell him the set anymore (implying that authenticity had been established). The department manager said that it was the store manager's opinion to deny sale and Don's money would not be returned. Don said that he wanted the set and asked to see the store manager. Don was told the store manager did not want to see or talk to him.

Deciding that further efforts to communicate with J.M. Fields would be pointless, Don took the issue to small claims court. At this time the issue is pending until court hearing on November 2nd. Further comment on the situation will not be published until a decision is reached.

The international

House of Pancakes

IT MAY SAY PANCAKES IN THE OUTSIDE, BUT THERE'S LOTS MORE ON THE INSIDE!

For Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner, Snacks, 322 W. Volusia Ave. Daytona Beach

Open 24 Hours

Good work Cadet!
Let's Keep Pre-Registration

by Rory Donnelly

Dr. Pence has suggested that E-RAU students prepare for registration, citing cost and the importance of planning for the future as the main problems caused by too many add/drops. I agree with his reasoning, as they are unremitting. The conclusion is unpalatable, and his reasoning is valid. I suggest that the school should implement the new system by splitting the classes to reduce the number of add/drops. This would be better for the students and the school.

Before the end of the registration period, the students should determine the courses they will take. This will help them to avoid add/drops. If the advanced course is near the end of the trimester, there will be no need to complete the add/drop procedure. This will save time and money. In a few days, the registration period will end. This should be the last day of the semester.

This will benefit the students who attend E-RAU during the Summer term. The students who remain at E-RAU during the Summer term will have the advantage of registering for the next trimester.

A speech forum will be presented here on Monday night, the 21st of November. The forum, sponsored by the Division of Humanities and Social Sciences, will be researched, organized, and presented by students from the speech classes. This year, the forum will be divided into teams, and the students will discuss a particular aspect of contemporary society. Topics of past forums have included drug abuse and consumer problems. The exact time and location of the forum will be announced after the names of the chosen members will be announced at the date. The forum will be open to the public and will be sponsored by the school.

Today's Spotlight

by Joe Green

Embry-Riddle did it again! That's right, another outstanding educator has been added to the University's academic faculty. He is Mr. Donald J. Kenemart, who will be instructing Management and Law.

Mr. Kenemart is directly from Dayton, although he originally came from Ohio. He has been here for 18 years. In 1967, he left to attend the University of South Florida to complete his degree in Management. While at South Florida, he was a graduate assistant and taught several courses.

He is married (sorry girls) and has four children.

Mr. Kenemart expressed his desire to teach at the college level because of the dedication and enthusiasm of the students. He considers his vocation and teaching experience to be a Riddle ideal, and is more than happy to be here.

Let's extend a hearty welcome to Mr. Kenemart.

Sat. Nov. 11 ~ IFSC Road Rally.

Sat. Nov. 18 ~ DBSC Appreciation Night auto-cross, followed by short rally.

Check The Avion for further times and dates.
FOR YOUR EATING PLEASURE, WE HAVE 50 VARIETIES OF SANDWICHES PLUS DINNERS AND HOMEMADE SALADS

24% OFF
When you eat at the

AIRPORT RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

20% OFF IN THE RESTAURANT
10% OFF IN THE LOUNGE
AIRPORT EMPLOYEES, EMBRY-RIDDLE STUDENTS AND EMPLOYEES, WITH IDENTIFICATION
Loans Are Available For You

The Educational Opportunity Grant Program provides federal assistance to those not financially able to attend the university without a grant. A new program, the Virginia Student Assistance Grant Program, is available for qualified Virginia residents who have an exceptional need for educational assistance. The maximum grant available is $2,000 per academic year with priority given to entering freshmen and transfer students.

Pursuit of a college education is very taxing in effort, money, and time. The rewards and opportunities for college graduates are increasingly attractive, especially in aviation related fields. Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University serves the needs of both students and industry as the world's only totally aviation oriented university with six degree disciplines, a Maintenance Technology Program, and a Professional Pilot Program.

The Federally Insured Student Loan is a program designed to meet the needs of students from middle and upper-income levels. This program involves student application to financial institutions such as participating banks, savings and loan associations or credit unions.

Another loan program, the National Direct Student Loan, provides a maximum of $15,000 per academic year for undergraduate studies. Repayment of the loan with 3% interest usually begins nine months after the borrower ceases to be a full-time student and 10 years to make repayment. Postponement of repayment may be granted for as much as three years if the borrower is subsequently serving in the Armed Forces, Peace Corps, or VISTA.

Is there any truth to the rumor that $0 No Dollars No Pense?

The Beef & Bottle Story

Our concept is a simple one--a hearty drink, an inviting salad bar, a thick steak and a mammoth baked potato--served attentively by waiters in an intimate dining room.

Happy hour every Friday 4:30 - 6:30
Homs d'oeuvres and all drinks 1/2 price

200 Magnolia Ave. 253-2151

There is no truth to the rumor that a simple notice could have been sent around to announce a holiday Monday!

This is WHERE IT'S AT!
Super Unisex

Guys do your own thing! Long may be in, but shaper is where it's at.

Shampoo and bouncy blow dryer

Super no set-stay's great wash & wear haircut

Shag $5 00

Shtick for Beauty Super Unisex

KMART PLAZA 252-3783
GRANT PLAZA 253-3669

Zephyr's CRAU Special

Tues - Spaghetti w/meat sauce $ .99
Wed - Ravioli w/meat sauce $ .99
Both with salad & garlic bread

Budweiser Draft 16 fl. oz. $ .65
Two pool tables

Hours: Sun, Tues, Wed, Thurs 5 - 11
Fri & Sat 5 - 1
Closed Monday

Derbyshire Plaza 255-4178
8th Street + Derbyshire

Bring e-mail ID for special

Skyshark III

Green Action "Super Hack"missing

by Gene Wages

(tegend jemand er- fahrt eine Niederlage) translated means someone got destroyed and that's literally what happened during Sunday's intercollegiate match between Embry-Riddle, St. John's College of Palatka, and Florida Institute of Technology of Melbourne. Paul Loug- rey, Stan Bartlett, John Bishop, and Gene Wages turned in a blazing four man total of 333 to beat John's and F.I.T.'s by 9 and 36 strokes respectively. This was the first time that a three way match has been won in its entirety by the KRAU golf team. Gene Wages had a splendid day on the greens and sank a total of four birdie puts.

Bill Geoghegan has gained the distinction of being the most likely to succeed and has been playing extremely well during the past two weeks. Bill participated in today's tourna-